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Exception from Obtaining Quotes or Tenders Prior to Entering Contractual Arrangements
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Local Government Act 2009 (The Act) and the Local Government Regulation 2012 (The
Regulation) requires that Council must invite at least three written quotes prior to entering into a
contractual arrangement with a value great than $15,000 and must invite written tenders prior to
entering into a contractual arrangement with a value greater than $200,000.
The Local Government Regulation 2012 provides for an exception to the requirements to invite quotes or
tenders where the local government resolves that there is only one supplier reasonably available or where
it would be impractical or disadvantageous to request quotes because of the specialised or confidential
nature of the services. While in the majority of cases there are multiple supplier options available for the
procurement of goods and services, in limited circumstances this is not the case, and to ensure
compliance with legislation from time to time, Council may be required to resolve to enter a contract
without previously obtaining quotes.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council resolves to enter into a contract under Section 235(a) of the Local
Government Regulation 2012 without first inviting written quotes or tenders, as it is satisfied that there is
only one supplier who is reasonably available for the:
1. Survey and underpinning of pylons for the John Gay Bridge – due to the timing and nature of the
investigations associated with bridge and clearing works.
2. IBIS Software for the implementation of Rates Modelling Software to link in with the Authority
corporate application – due to the specialised nature of the rate modelling information required.

INTRODUCTION
Council has a legislative responsibility in relation to obtaining quotes or sourcing tenders prior to entering in
certain contractual arrangement.

BACKGROUND:
In accordance with the Local Government Act 2009 (The Act) and the Local Government Regulation 2012
(the Regulation), Council must invite at least three written quotes prior to entering into a contractual
arrangement with a value greater than $15,000 (exclusive of GST). Further a Council cannot enter into a
contractual arrangement with a value greater than $200,000 without inviting written tenders for that
contract.
However, exceptions to the requirement to obtain quotes or tenders are available in the Regulation.
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Under Section 235 of the Regulation a local government may enter into a contractual arrangement over
$15,000 without first inviting written quotes or tenders if –
(a) the local government resolves it is satisfied that there is only 1 supplier who is reasonably available;
or
(b) the local government resolves that, because of the specialised or confidential nature of the services
that are sought, it would be impractical or disadvantageous for the local government to invite quotes
or tenders; or
(c) a genuine emergency exists; or
(d) the contract is for the purchase of second-hand goods; or
(e) the contract is made with, or under an arrangement with, a government agency.

COMMENT:
In recent months, Council has entered into contracts with suppliers under the approval of the CEO or
delegated officer. Some of these contracts have relied on the exception clauses within Section 235 of the
Regulation. These contracts exclude contracts entered into under alternative legislative procurement
exceptions under Sections 231 to 234 of the Regulation as well as contracts entered into under the Sole
Supplier Listing as resolved by Council on 26th August 2015 (Attachment A). To comply with the
requirements of the Local Government Regulation, Council is now required to make a resolution in relation
to Section 235 of the Regulation in relation to these contractual obligations.
Tabled below are details of the contracts entered into under Section 235 (a) and (b) and reasons for using
an exception clause from the Regulation.

Sec.

Department

Supplier

235(b) Infrastructure & Georadar
Utilities

235(a)

Corporate
Services

IBIS
Information
Systems

Service
Survey
of
pilings and
underpinning
of pylons

IBIS
Software
Rates
modelling
software

$
(GST
Exc.)
18,000

45,000
-

Comments
Georadar was onsite doing survey
work for excavation of Nogoa River
around John Gay Bridge. With the
risks identified through the initial
survey works, additional survey was
required to expand the investigation
area as an extension to the works
already quoted. A further quote was
requested to quantify the additional
works and to continue while already at
site with knowledge of the issues at
hand.
IBIS software is the only known
software specifically designed to
provide reporting and modelling
requirements for rating information
and budget calculations. The IBIS
software is already integrated with the
Authority package and numerous predeveloped reports and modelling
options exist within the software. The
cost of sourcing skilled resources to
develop these reports and modelling
from other reporting systems is
prohibitive and ensures reliance on
external contractors for any system
requirements.
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Further, while no resolution is required, for Council’s information, from time to time it may be appropriate for
contracts to be entered into which, while in line with the requirements of the Local Government Regulation,
may not meet the more stringent requirements of Council’s procurement policy. For Council’s information
these contracts are detailed in the table below.

Policy

Department

Supplier

Service

Purchasing
Policy – 2
quotes
required

Commercial
Services

Land owners

Fencing

$
(GST
Exc.)
$9,000

Comments
This is work being done by
CHRC on the fences of the land
owners of the properties that
allow
access
to
the
Mungabunda quarry operation.
It is the preference of the
property owners that they be
allowed to perform the work
themselves and given the
negotiations in place it was
appropriate that Council use
these suppliers.

CONSIDERATIONS: (Compliance/Risk Management)
Statutory:
The Local Government Regulation 2012 in Chapter 6 requires local governments to obtain written
quotes or written tenders for contracts greater than $15,000, however a number of exceptions to this
requirements are outlined throughout the act. This report specifically deals with Section 235(a) and
(b) which require a council resolution to approve the use of this section of the regulation.
Policy:
Procurement Policy
Local Preference Policy
Financial:
The use of the exceptions allowable within the Local Government Regulation, where used
appropriately, ensures that Council uses the most appropriate supplier for each circumstances
without the additional administrative and financial burden of sourcing quotes when it would be
disadvantageous, or impractical for Council to do so.
Social:
Proactive and appropriate management of the legislative requirements of Local Government ensure
an appropriate focus can be placed on building and maintaining well planned sustainable
community assets and services and to consider the benefits of contracting services within the
community.
Corporate Plan:
Strong Governance – Confidence, Accountability, Stability

RISK MANAGEMENT ASSESSMENT:
Operational:
Council has the power to resolve that under appropriate circumstance, quotes or tenders need not
be sourced. In doing so, Council will maintain compliance with the Local Government Regulation
2012 while reducing compliance costs.
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Strategic:
Regular review of those contracts that may require a resolution from Council assists in
creating a framework of compliance with legislative requirements and Council’s Procurement
Policy as well as reducing compliance risk and administration costs.
Reputation:
A regular review of contracts will ensure compliance with the Local Government Regulation
while maintaining a practical approach to efficient procurement when no reasonable alternative
is available.
Project:
Not Applicable
Political:
Maintaining a high level awareness of Council’s legislative requirements and compliance within the
contracting environment will assist in the reduction of possible political risks arising from Council’s
contracting decisions.
Environmental:
Council staff will continue to monitor the legislative requirements of Councils, and keep abreast of
the current contracting arrangements to provide the best possible advice and information for
decision making. Changes continue in the external operating environment around regulation and
economic conditions and expectations which may impact on Council’s decisions and desired
direction.

CONSULTATION / ENGAGEMENT:
This report is prepared in consultation with the relevant members of the Management Team.

WHOLE OF LIFE:
Not applicable

OPTIONS:
Options are available to direct Council staff to proceed to tender or quotation for similar work types in
future. This option will increase the administrative burden on Council staff to source quotes or tenders
where it is not feasible to do so.
Given the ongoing challenges with the current environment, a report will be tabled at least quarterly on the
exceptions that arise for Council signoff and authority to confirm any of the specialised supply
arrangements.

CONCLUSION:
To comply with the requirement of the Local Government Regulation, it is recommended that Council make
a resolution in relation to Section 235 of the Regulation in relation to the above mentioned contractual
obligations.
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ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment A – Sole Supplier Listing

Shelly Fogg
Manager Finance

Jason Bradshaw
General Manager Corporate Services
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Sole Supplier Listing
Required Service/Product

Company

Comments

Information Technology

Software Maintenance for Chameleon
Software

Chameleon

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Cha mel eon product

Community housing software

ADL Forms

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce of forms for communi ty hous i ng

Asset Management software

Assetic

GIS Mapping Software
Guardian Disaster Management software
Aurora Library Management Software

ESRI
QIT Plus
AIT

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of As s eti c product
Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of GIS product
Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Gua rdi a n Di s a s ter
Ma na gement product
Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Aurora Li bra ry
Ma na gement product

Telecommunications provider, web filter,
email archiving, Lync Software

Telstra

Sol e Whol e of Sol uti on provi der to regi ona l counci l s

Lync Software

Insinc

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Lync Softwa re

PDF Software

Nitro Pdf

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Ni tro PDF Softwa re

Water App &CRM web portal software

Horizon

Wa ter App & CRM web porta l product

Process mapping software - Promap

Promapp

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Proces s ma ppi ng
s oftwa re product

Project Management Tool - smartsheet

Smartsheet

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Sma rts heet product

ERP - Core operational application - Authority
& Practical Software

Civica

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Authori ty product
a nd Li cens i ng of Pra cti ca l

Waste management operational management
software

Mandalay

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of Ma nda l a y product

Records Management - ECM

Tech 1

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of ECM product

IBM server Maintenance

Lenovo

Ma i ntena nce of core s erver i nfra s tructure ha rdwa re - wa rra nty a nd ri s k
mi ti ga ti on

Autocad engineering design software
Legacy property /payroll/finsystem cloud
hosting - Aussoft
Microwave (radio) links
Quarry operational management software
Apet360 Integrated evaluation software

KarelCAD
Emerg
ATI
AWS

Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of AutoCAD
Pre-a ma l ga ma ti on ERP s oftwa re - hi s tori ca l da ta hous i ng
Ma i ntena nce of Wi de Area Network a nd di s a s ter recovery i nfra s tructure wa rra nty a nd ri s k mi ti ga ti on
Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of AWS product

Lange Consulting and
Li cens i ng a nd s ys tem ma i ntena nce or devel opment of 360 Pro product
Software

Utilities

Electricity Supplier

Ergon

Sol e Whol e of Counci l provi der to regi ona l Counci l s

Maintenance

Locks for main office and depot doors
Maintain Building systems
Office aircons BMS
Crushing Plant

John Barnes
Locksmiths

Ma i nta i ns the ma s ter key s ys tem for

Firelec
Veolia Energy
Technical Services
Terex/Jaques

Ma i nta i n CHRC bui l di ng a nd a i rport bui l di ng’ wa rra nty on pa rts a nd defect
l i a bi l i ty
Ma i ntena nce & Upgra des – They a re the s ol e di s tri buters &
ma i ntena nce s peci a l i s ts i n Aus for Tra ne products
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Compliance with Related Party Disclosure Requirements
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
From 1 July 2016 the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB), has determined that AASB 124
‘Related party Disclosures’ will apply to government entities, including local government. Council must
therefore disclose information about related parties in the annual financial statements. This information
includes related party relationships, transactions, outstanding balances and commitments.
Related parties are likely to include: entities related to Council, the Mayor, Councillors, Chief Executive
Officer and Senior Executives, close family members of each of these parties and any entities that are
controlled or significantly influenced by these parties or their close family members.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Councillors note the related party disclosure requirements and individual responsibility to identify
related parties, and that Councillors provide information to Council with respect to close family members
and entities that are controlled or significantly influenced by these parties or their close family members.

INTRODUCTION
Local Governments from 1 July 2016 are required to disclosure in their financial statements transactions
with related parties of the Council or Key Management Personnel of the Council. This report provides a
summary of the requirements of Councillors and council officers.

BACKGROUND:
In accordance with the Local Government Act 2009 (The Act) and the Local Government Regulation 2012
(the Regulation), Council must produce annual financial statements each year that comply with the
requirements of the Australian Accounting Standards. From 1 July 2016 these standards require Council to
disclose related party relationships, transactions, commitments and outstanding balances such as Debtors
or Creditors.

COMMENT:
From 1 July 2016 Council will be identifying all transactions that are undertaken with related parties. From
this analysis, relevant transactions and transaction types will be reported into Council’s financial statements
and audited by the Queensland Audit Office or their delegate.
Who are Related Parties?
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party, or exercise
significant influence over the other party in making financial and operating decisions. A related party exists
if there is a family or business connection between Council’s Key Management Personnel (KMP) and a
business or other individuals.
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Most commonly related parties of Council will be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

An entity related to Council (e.g. CHDC)
Key Management Personnel (KMP) of Council
Close Family Members of KMP
Entities that are controlled or jointly controlled by KMP or their close family members

An entity related to council will include entities controlled by Council, jointly controlled by council or over
which council has significant influence.
Key Management Personnel are those responsible for planning, directing or controlling the Council and
generally consist of the Mayor, Councillors, Chief Executive Officer and other Senior Executive Officers.
Close family members of KMP are family members who may be expected to influence, or be influenced
by, that person in their dealings with the entity and include:
(a) That person’s children and spouse or domestic partner;
(b) Children of that person’s spouse or domestic partner;
(c) Dependants of that person or that person’s spouse or domestic partner
Entities that are controlled or jointly controlled by KMP of their close family members - these include
trusts, partnerships, non-profit associations and sporting clubs.

Source: Local Government Bulletin 02/16
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Key Management
Personnel

Close Family Member

Responsible for planning,
directing, controlling

Expected to influence of be
influenced by KMP

Councillors
CEO
Senior Executive

Spouse or Partner
Children & Dependants
Children & Dependants of Spouse
or Partner
Possibly parents, grandparents
and other family members

Related Entities
Direct
Controlled
Joint Venture
Associate

Indirect
Controlled or
jointly controlled
by a related
person

Register of Interests versus Related Party Disclosures
The Regulation requires a register of interests to be maintained for Councillors, the CEO, senior executive
employees and people related to these parties. However, Council’s related parties may be different to the
people for whom these registers are kept.
For example, a senior employee may not meet the definition of a senior executive employee under the Act
and therefore would not be required to maintain a register of interests, however, in relation to related party
disclosure requirements the employee may be considered to be Key Management Personnel when
Council’s structure, delegations and duties are considered.
A further example of differences relates to the children of Key Management Personnel. All children of Key
Management Personnel are related parties of Council, while only children that are totally or substantially
dependant on the Key Management Personnel are required to have a register of interest maintained.
Examples of Related Party Transactions
Any transaction entered into between Council and any related entity noted above is a Related Party
Transaction. Some examples of related party transactions include:
1. Purchase of materials or services from businesses controlled by Key Management Personnel or
their close family members
2. Fees and charges charged to Key Management Personnel or their close family members – such as
Infrastructure charges or sale of Quarry product
3. Employee expenses for close family members of Key Management Personnel
The intent is to establish and provide evidence that all dealings in relation to these types of transactions
were at arms-length, on normal terms and conditions and were carried out in the normal course of Council’s
operations.
Disclosure in the financial statements will be made only when a transaction has occurred between council
and a related party of council. These transactions must be material in nature or size when considered either
individually or collectively. Transactions between council and a subsidiary will be disclosed if they are
individually significant. The total remuneration paid to Key Management Personnel must be disclosed.
Key Steps for Council
1. Develop a policy that identifies Key Management Personnel, considers privacy issues, identifies
ordinary citizen transactions (OCTs) and specifies when the council might disclose the OCT’s.
Ordinary citizen transactions are those transactions that the council would generally transact with
many citizens and are generally not expected to be disclosed assuming no unusual circumstances
exist.
2. Capture information about close family members and related entities of all Key Management
Personnel.
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3. Develop a process to capture and record all financial transactions with the related parties as well as
all non-financial transactions such as contracts or service level agreements.
4. Analyse and report on those transactions to satisfy the reporting requirements for the completion
and audit of Council’s financial statements.
All information collected and disclosed in accordance with the related parties requirements will be audited
by the Queensland Audit Office or its delegates. It is normal audit practice to audit not only the disclosures
made but also the systems and policies implemented by council. These are audited to ensure that council
has not omitted material transactions. The auditors must be satisfied that council’s systems and policies
capture all material transactions with related parties or Council may receive a qualified audit opinion.

CONSIDERATIONS: (Compliance/Risk Management)
Statutory:
The Local Government Regulation 2012 requires local governments to prepare general purpose
financial statements in accordance with the prescribed accounting standards. AASB124 requires
disclosure of related party transactions from 1 July 2016.
Policy:
Local Government Act 2009
Local Government Regulation 2012
Australian Accounting Standards (AASB124)
Financial:
Completion of financial statements in accordance with the accounting standards allow for
appropriate completion of audit and reporting to government departments, industry and the
community to build confidence in the financial controls in place within the council.
Social:
Proactive and appropriate management of the legislative requirements of Local Government ensure
an appropriate focus can be placed on providing well planned sustainable community assets and
services to the region.
Corporate Plan:
Strong Governance – Confidence, Accountability, Stability

RISK MANAGEMENT ASSESSMENT:
Operational:
Council must complete general purpose financial statements on an annual basis and ensure that
information is accurate and complete to ensure operational efficiency of audit, financial sustainability
and appropriate governance.
Strategic:
Clear and open communication will be enhanced through Council’s annual financial statements
which forms a part of council’s strategic financial reporting documents.
Reputation:
Providing evidence that all dealings in relation to related party transactions were at arms-length, on
normal terms and conditions and were carried out in the normal course of Council’s operations will
enhance Council’s reputation as an honest and open organisation.
Project:
A project is currently underway to ensure that all key steps are completed and all related
transactions can be identified and analysed for reporting in the 2016/17 financial statements.
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Political:
Maintaining a high level awareness of Council’s legislative requirements and compliance within the
accounting standards will assist in the reduction of political risks arising from negative audit
opinions.
Environmental:
Council’s staff will continue to monitor the legislative requirements of Councils, and keep abreast of
the current accounting standards to provide the best possible advice and information for decision
making. Changes continue in the external operating environment around regulation and community
expectations which may impact on Council’s decisions and desired direction.

CONSULTATION / ENGAGEMENT:
This report has been prepared after consultation with key Council staff, Queensland Audit Office and the
Department of Infrastructure, Local Government and Planning. Further contact will be made with the
department to identify opportunities to address capturing the additional information required through the
existing register of interests’ forms and process.

WHOLE OF LIFE:
One aspect of the project currently underway is to simplify the identification of the transactions so that the
administrative burden placed on Council is identifying these transactions is kept to a minimum.

OPTIONS:
Not Applicable.

CONCLUSION:
Local Governments are required to identify Key Management Personnel, their close family members, and
related entities and identify and report on relevant transactions between these related parties. Councillors
and Senior Executives are required to be aware of their responsibilities in identifying these related parties.

ATTACHMENTS:
Local Government Bulletin – Disclosure of related party transactions

Shelly Fogg
Manager Finance

Jason Bradshaw
General Manager Corporate Services
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Federal Budget 2016/17
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This information report provides an update on the recently released Federal Budget, outlining the key
impacts for local government and the opportunities that are presented for funding projects relevant to local
councils.
It also provides a basis on which to reflect our own financial position in seeking to establish financial
sustainability as a key fundamental to the community. It is presented as a general overview and reflects the
relevant funding sources and programs that will be available for local government.

DETAILS
Reviewing the general overview and impacts of the Federal Government Budget allows Council to better
position itself to understand any impacts upon our own budget preparations, but also to appreciate the
financial position of the federal government and its financial relationship to local councils. Of note is the
comment that the indexation of Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs) will be returned next year.
General overview and economic outlook:
The Federal Budget has been affected by a combination of sluggish economic domestic activity across key
sectors, as well as an overall weakening of demand for Australian exports.
The Budget shows 2016-17 will be in deficit ($39.9 billion cash) with a $37.1 billion deficit in 2017-18. There
is no projected surplus within the forward estimates; however, the Government maintains that a surplus of
1% of GDP should be delivered as “soon as possible”.
The Australian economy will grow at a steady rate of 2.5 per cent in 2016-17, increasing to 3 per cent in
2017-18. Unemployment is also projected to remain steady at 5.5 per cent for the remainder of the
estimates period.
The Budget 2016-17 reflects the Australian Government’s commitment to balance budget repair with
strategic and targeted investment to assist in the economic transition beyond the mining boom.
In spite of the difficult financial situation, Australia is showing strong comparative economic growth and the
Australian economy is forecast to return to deficit and retire public debt faster than most economies in the
developed world.
Budget Priorities:
The Budget 2016-17 reflects the following Australian Government priorities outlined in Budget Paper No.1:
•

The Government’s plan for jobs and growth;

•

Increasing the sustainability of the Australian tax system; and

•

Continuing to focus on repairing the Budget and reducing the debt burden.
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Key initiatives and savings measures:
It is important to note that it is likely that the Federal Election will be called in the next week, therefore, it is
reasonable to expect that the limited announcements in this Budget are designed to enable more measures
to be announced during the election campaign.
•

The Ten-Year Enterprise Tax Plan:
o Increasing the threshold of the 32.5% tax bracket to $87,000 from $80,000;
o Reducing the overall Corporate Tax Rate to 25%; and
o
Increasing the threshold for a small business from $2 million annual turnover to $10 million.

•

An additional $2.9 billion in hospital funding to the states and territories.

•

Superannuation Reform package, which includes:
o
o
o

30% tax rate for contributions for those with incomes over $250,000;
Institution of a $1.6 million maximum account cap on tax-free transfers; and
Reducing the annual non-concessional limit on individual contributions to $25,000.

•

A conditional increase of $1.2 billion in schools funding to the states from 2018-20.

•

Increasing the excise on tobacco products, raising $4.7 billion over the estimates period.

•

The institution of a Diverted Profits Tax of 40% on companies that attempt to send profits offshore,
expected to raise $650 million over the next 4 years.

•

Youth Employment Package - $840 million over four years to provide, training, financial support and
wage subsidies for vulnerable unemployed people under 25 years old.

•

$1.7 billion Child and Adult Public Dental Health Scheme, funded through re-prioritising of existing
and related funding streams.

Of interest to local government:
•

Increasing Roads to Recovery by $50 million per year from 2019-20, making the annual payment
$400 million, signalling an intention to continue the program beyond the expiry of 2019.

•

$2 billion National Water Infrastructure Loan Facility to support major projects over the next 10
years.

•

Re-allocation of $101 million from the National Landcare Programme to support the Reef 2050 Plan.

•

Additional $20 million for the 20 Million Trees Programme.

•

$56.1 million funding towards marine biodiversity.

•

$2.1 billion deposit into a yet to established NDIS Savings Fund.

•

An additional $49.7 million for the ABC and SBS

$5 million in additional funding to support activities designed to combat violent extremism in communities.
Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs)
•

The 2016-17 Budget maintains the system of payments to support local government, through
Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs).
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•

After strong advocacy to the Federal Government the Budget papers indicated that the freeze on
indexation, that will cost councils $925 million by the end of financial year 2017-18, is expected to
end, with indexation to be restored in 2017-18.

•

In the 2016-17 year, the Australian Government will allocate $2.29 billion in FAGs for local
government services to the community.

•

FAGs continue to comprise two components: general purpose assistance grants; and untied local
roads grants.
Table 1: Commonwealth funding for local government 2016-17 ($m)
General Purpose Assistance

$1,585.3

Untied Local Road Funding

$703.4

TOTAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUNDING

$2,288.7

Table 2 outlines total Financial Assistance Grants (FAGs) for the period 2015-16 to 2019-20.
Table 2: Total Financial Assistance Grants to local government 2015-16 to 2019-20
2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

$m

$m

$m

$m

2019-20
$m

General Purpose Assistance

792.5

1,585.3

1,649.5

1,714

1,783.9

Untied Local Road Funding

351.7

703.4

731.9

760.5

791.6

Total financial assistance

1,144.2

2,288.7

2,381.4

2,474.5

2,575.4

FAGs are increased annually, based on an escalation factor determined by the Treasurer with reference to
population growth and the consumer price index. Budget Paper 3 indicates 2016-17 will be the final year
that the indexation of Financial Assistance Grants will be frozen.
Table 3: Financial Assistance Grants to local government by jurisdiction 2016-17
Financial assistance grants

NSW
$m

VIC
$m

QLD
$m

WA
$m

SA
$m

TAS
$m

ACT
$m

NT
$m

TOTAL
$m

General Purpose Assistance

508.1

396.8

318.3

172.7

112.8

34.3

26.1

16.2

1,585.3

Untied Local Road Funding

204.1

145.0

131.8

107.6

38.7

37.3

22.6

16.5

703.4

TOTAL

712.2

541.8

450.1

280.2

151.5

71.6

48.6

32.7

2,288.7

Transport Infrastructure - Key Points:
Little in new funding announcements – most new announcements are re-prioritised funding that have
already been allocated in previous Budgets. It is reasonable to expect that any significant project
announcements will take place during the forthcoming election campaign.
•

Local government funding programs remain in place, with the most notable outcome being a $50
million annual increase for Roads to Recovery from 2019-20. Previously announced increases to
programs, including Roads to Recovery and Black Spots are in this Budget.

•

There is a new focus on public transport, including re-focusing previously allocated roads funding to
metro projects.

•

Additional, but unallocated, funding from the Asset Recycling Scheme remains.
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•

$594 million in additional equity funding for the Australian Rail Track Corporation to acquire
sufficient land to progress the Inland Rail Project.

•

$100 million of the $600 million Northern Australia Roads package will be provided in 2016-17.

•

A new $100 million Beef Roads Package, supporting the cattle industry in Northern Australia has
been announced, with $35 million provided in this financial year.

Commonwealth funding for Local Roads in 2016-17
Roads to Recovery:

$815.1 million

Identified Local Road Grants:

$703.4 million

Bridge Renewal Programme: $80 million
Black Spots:

$100 million

Total road funding allocation for local roads programs in 2016-17 is set out in the table below:
Local roads funding – 2016-17
Bridges
Renewal

Black Spots

Total

$m

$m

16.1

31.1

486.0

145.0

17.9

26.0

352.7

163.7

131.8

27.8

23.1

346.4

Western Australia

117.8

107.6

5.8

6.6

237.8

South Australia

72.4

38.7

3.1

5.5

119.7

Tasmania

26.2

37.3

1.9

2.9

68.3

Australian Capital
Territory

12.9

22.6

0.7

1.6

37.8

Northern Territory

23.5

16.5

6.7

3.3

50.0

815.1

703.4

80.0

100.0

1,698.5

Roads to
Recovery
$m

Identified local
roads grants
$m

New South Wales

234.7

204.1

Victoria

163.8

Queensland

State

Total:

$m

Note: sum of the components may not add to the total due to rounding
The Federal Government has allocated funding to the following to Queensland Projects in 2016-17.
• Ongoing funding of the Bruce Highway upgrade project - $558.1 million this year
• $493.4 million for the continued funding of the Toowoomba Second Range Crossing project
• Provision of the final $100 million towards the Moreton Bay Rail Link

ATTACHMENTS:
NIL

Jason Bradshaw
General Manager Corporate Services
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND UTILITIES’ SECTION
Finance and Infrastructure Standing Committee Meeting
1

10 May 2016
SR:GJ

Traffic Advisory Group Meeting Minutes
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Traffic Advisory Group, comprising representatives from the Department of Transport and Main Roads,
Queensland Police Service and Council, meets every two months to discuss a range of traffic and transport
issues.
For Council’s information the minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 14 April 2016 are attached.

DETAILS
The Traffic Advisory Group comprises representatives from Queensland Police, Transport and Main Roads
and CHRC. It can deal with traffic matters on any CHRC road, but in practice most time is spent on the
State-controlled network.
Summary of on-going projects
•
•
•
•
•

Oversize and/or over mass vehicles moving through Emerald with intersections of Hospital, Ruby
and Clermont identified as difficult points.
Emerald State High School.
Vehicles exiting Opal (and Rifle Range Road) needing to turn east.
Rolleston signage.
Parking at Bluff State School

Details are in the minutes and a brief summary follows.
Oversize and/or over mass vehicles moving through Emerald
The intersections of Hospital, Ruby and Clermont have identified by Police as difficult points to get oversize
vehicles through Emerald. Changes to traffic islands will allow Police to direct these vehicles to the wrong
side of the road and reduce the amount of manoeuvring needed at each intersection.
Emerald State High School
The Emerald State High School’s Principal has applied for funding to construct a sealed car park on
Racecourse Road adjacent to the school.
CHRC has applied to TMR for a school crossing of Moody, immediately north of Campbell.
Vehicles exiting Opal Street (and Rifle Range Road) needing to turn East
Drivers leaving Opal Street with the intention of travelling east – which is a legal manoeuvre – will often turn
west, and immediately do a u-turn near the service station to avoid the delay in turning east.
Rolleston signage
TMR are considering the Rolleston Community Reference Group’s call for improved signage in town.
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Parking at Bluff State School
TMR are considering the Bluff Community Reference Group’s call for improved parking controls in front of
the school.

ATTACHMENTS:
Minutes of the Traffic Advisory Group Meeting – 14 April 2016

Steve Ripper
Manager Technical Services

Gerhard Joubert
General Manager Infrastructure and Utilities
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Finance and Infrastructure Standing Committee Meeting
10 May 2016

2

GJ

Road Issues and Proposed Road Closures, Parish of Moodewarra
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Various road issues in the Donohoe Road area were brought to Council’s attention, including requests for a
road closure by a property owners to enable them to manage their encroachments. While considering these
proposed road closures, Council has to give consideration to road network requirements for the area.
The initial request was for the proposed permanent road closure do deal with current encroachment for
approximately 800m on the southern end of the gazetted, unmade road between Donohoe Road and
Wyuna Road. The future requirements for this road as well as other roads in the area impacted on by this
decision, is being considered and it also involves some of the same property owners.
The development of future strategic north-south roads to the east of Emerald should support the TMR
Bypass option as extension of Codenwarra Road north including Amethyst Drive to Moffatt Road as the
preferred option, to the west of this road, or possibly Foleys- Bridge Flats Road up to Wyuna Road to the
east.
RECOMMENDATION:
That Central Highlands Regional Council resolve that there is no future public road network requirements
for the gazetted road reserve between Donohoe Road and Wyuna Road and therefore individual private
property access will be considered on case by case basis.
That Central Highlands Regional Council support and have no objection to the application for:
1. The proposed permanent road closure adjoining Lot 1 on Survey Plan 224260, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant A&L Romeos Pty Ltd.
2. The proposed temporary road closure adjoining Lot 52 on Survey Plan 237948, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant Clearmaize Pty Ltd.
3. The proposed temporary road closure if applied for, adjoining Lot 2 on Registered Plan 619615,
Parish of Moodewarra, by applicant Mr PP & Ms MR & PR Galea.
Notify the applicants and the Department of Natural Resources and Mines accordingly.

INTRODUCTION
Council deferred the decision on the proposed permanent road closure adjoining Lot 1 on Survey Plan
224260, Parish of Moodewarra, by applicant A&L Romeos Pty Ltd, at the General Meeting of 26th April
2016, and requested further information be provided regarding the road network in the area
Additional matters regarding the road network in the area that are to be considered and now include the
following:
1. The proposed permanent road closure adjoining Lot 1 on Survey Plan 224260, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant A & L Romeo Pty Ltd.
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2. The proposed temporary road closure adjoining Lot 52 on Survey Plan 237948, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant Clearmaize Pty Ltd.
3. The proposed temporary road closure adjoining Lot 2 on Registered Plan 619615, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant Mr PP & Ms MR & PR Galea.
A locality plan is included in Attachment 1

BACKGROUND:
As per the report to Council on 26 April 2016.
Council did consider the Romeo application initially in April 2010 and advised then Department of
Environment and Resource Management (DERM) on 20 April 2010 that Council objected to the application
because this section of road reserve provides for a link between Emerald and Wyuna Road and onto
Lilyvale Road, Yan Yan Road and then to the township of Capella. Once a road is permanently closed it is
time consuming and costly to open again.
Council then reconsidered its previous decision and advised Department of Environment and Resource
Management (DERM) on 22 June 2010 that it would offer no objection to the temporary closure or a permit
to occupy being granted over this section of road reserve.
Clearmaize at the time objected to the application during public notification.
The initial application for a permanent road closure was refused by the then Department of Environment
and Resource Management (DERM) on 23 July 2010 .The reasons for refusal of the application were:
•

Section 1010(3) of the Land Act 1994 states that the Minister must refuse the road closure
application if the Minister is satisfied the road is still needed.

•

Advice from Central Highland Regional Council indicates that the road is still needed in future to
provide continuity to an existing road network, therefore it is not possible to make a determination
that the road is not needed.

•

Consideration has been given to temporary road closure of the road, however Policy PUX/901/237
does not support the growing of commercial trees on the temporary closed roads and therefore a
temporary road closure was not further considered.

Romeo then reached a legal agreement with Clearmaize to provide alternative access if they withdrew their
objection. The alternative access is from Emerald Downs Road via Lot 1 on Survey Plan 199763 (Under
Easement). The Easement no. 710953401, shown as Easement A on SP199763, is granted to Christopher
McCullagh, Clearmaize Pty Ltd and Nogoa River Farming Pty Ltd for the purpose of right of way. Then via
Lot 2 on Survey Plan 199763 which was transferred by Romeo to Clearmaize under agreement, providing
they did not object to the proposed road closure.
Clearmaize Pty Ltd have applied to Council on 14 March 2016 to construct access to their land on Lot 2 on
Survey Plan 199763.
The last few months Council officers, including the Chief Executive Officer have had numerous meetings
with both parties to hear their issues and to try and resolve the matters between them including the subject
road reserve.
Council tried to broker a good neighbourly outcome by proposing an Agreement - Proposed Shared &
Controlled Road Access but conditional on both parties agreeing to conditions. Clearmaize have indicated
support but Romeo have rejected the proposed agreement.
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Council further approached Peter Galea regarding his encroachment of cotton crops and catch drain onto
the road reserve. This matter was brought to Council’s attention by Dave McCullagh as he wishes to use
the road for private access and disapproves of receiving runoff from Galea’s property and drain. He has no
desire to manage the matter but is willing to act and remove the encroachment if so directed by Council if
we wish to construct and maintain a future public road.

COMMENT:
Council has to consider the following matters before supporting a non-objection to the application by
Romeo for a proposed permanent road closure or any proposed temporary road closures by Clearmaize or
Galea.
1. The Strategic and future requirement for the road reserve between Donohue Road and Wyuna
Road.
2. Council’s support for and non-objection to the previous temporary road closure by Romeo.
3. Council’s support and non-objection to the current proposed temporary road closures.
4. Councils support and non-objection for a permanent road closure for proposed road closure
adjoining Lot 1 on Survey Plan 224260 for Romeo.
5. The access to on Lot 2 on Survey Plan 199763 for Clearmaize. The parcel as a separate title may
be “landlocked” as result of the proposed permanent or temporary road closure or will require
significant road or access construction to maintain its access under separate ownership and title.
6. The Agreement between Romeo and Clearmaize and alternative access to Emerald Downs Road
as described in the report.
7. Council further approached Peter Galea regarding his encroachment of cotton crops and catch drain
onto the road reserve. He has no desire to manage the matter but is willing to act and remove the
encroachment if so directed by Council if we wish to construct and maintain a future public road.
This matter was brought to Council’s attention by Dave McCullagh as he wishes to use the road and
disapproves of receiving runoff from Galea’s property and drain.

CONSIDERATIONS: (Compliance/Risk Management)
Statutory:
Any decisions relating to road closures are considered under the Land Act 1994
Policy:
Nil
Financial: (Including whole of life costs where applicable)
Nil
Social:
Nil
Corporate Plan:
Building and Maintaining Quality Infrastructure
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RISK MANAGEMENT ASSESSMENT:
Operational:
Council do not have a current requirement for and do not maintain the existing gazetted road.
Strategic:
Council does not have any future Strategic requirement for the gazetted road.
Reputation:
Facilitating
Project:
Not applicable.
Political:
Business security is a highly emotive area, by closing the road the relationship between the parties
could decrease even further.
Environmental:
Not applicable.

CONSULTATION / ENGAGEMENT:
Council officers including the Chief Executive Officer have been in consultation with the following parties:
•

Jillian Pritchard A/Senior Land Officer, State Land Asset Management, Department of Natural
Resources and Mines (DNR&M). Regarding history of this matter, DNR&M Policy and proposed
resolution of this matter.

•

Chris Karanicolos (A&L Romeo Pty Ltd)

•

David McCullagh (Clearmaize Pty Ltd)

•

Peter Galea (Mr PP & Ms MR & PR Galea).

WHOLE OF LIFE:
Not applicable

OPTIONS:
All options for Council to consider are as follows:
Option 1:

Resolve that there is no future public road network requirements for the gazetted road reserve
between Donohoe Road and Wyuna Road and therefore individual private property access will
be considered on case by case basis

Option 2:

Endorse the existing Council resolution of June 2010 that Council has no objection to a
temporary road closure or permit to occupy granted over this section of road reserve and does
not support a permanent road closure.

Option 3:

Resolve to support and not object to a permanent road closure because of no future and or
planning requirements for this road adjacent Lot 1 on Survey Plan 224260, Parish of
Moodewarra.
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Option 4:

Object to any request for the proposed permanent road closure.

Option 5:

Approve the request from Clearmaize to construct a private access road to Lot 2 on Survey
Plan 199763, Parish of Moodewarra.

Option 6:

Do not object to any of the proposed temporary road closures.

CONCLUSION:
Council resolve that there is no future public road network requirements for the gazetted road reserve
between Donohoe Road and Wyuna Road and therefore individual private property access will be
considered on case by case basis
Council consider their support of and have no objection to the application for:
1. The proposed permanent road closure adjoining Lot 1 on Survey Plan 224260, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant A&L Romeos Pty Ltd.
2. The proposed temporary road closure adjoining Lot 52 on Survey Plan 237948, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant Clearmaize Pty Ltd.
3. The proposed temporary road closure adjoining Lot 2 on Registered Plan 619615, Parish of
Moodewarra, by applicant Mr PP & Ms MR & PR Galea.
Then advise DNR&M of the decision accordingly.

ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment 1: Location Map showing all Proposed Road Closures

Gerhard Joubert
General Manager Infrastructure and Utilities
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Location Map showing all Proposed Road Closures
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GENERAL BUSINESS

CLOSED SESSION
This report is CONFIDENTIAL under Section 275 (1) (b) (h) of the Local Government Regulation 2012
which permits the Council meeting to be closed to the public to discuss industrial matters and other
business for which a public discussion would be likely prejudice the interest of the local government or
someone else, or enable a person to gain financial advantage.

Briefing on Sewage Treatment Plants and Transitional Environmental Programs

Asset Management

Local Government Award Modernisation Update

LATE AGENDA ITEMS

